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USBOS PLOTTERS
tiOILED BY POLICE.

fOSSPI R ITOES SEIZED IX

PORTUGAL.

As
-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0««\u25a0 can he ascertained ".he plot was

in s*r-a«:<=ir!aTe Premier Franc-- and then- depend

'r F-,r- -*-= upon street Eti g». supported by
*

wu.i*< republican and labor organizations.

firmed with Nimhs and revolvers.
The owl -.• intended to take ojdvan*a*e of

vsnoup festivities to carry out the coup d'etat.

The royal family tvas at Villa Vic<-««\ enter-

taining the Ithe of the Abruzzi: most of the

srny and navy officer!* who were in the city

t*!» attending a ssda performance at the the-

f.- .- . \u25a0»hsle roar.y of th* chief functionaries of

Ut&on. Jan. 23. <By Courier to Badajoz,

?p«in. Jan. 23»—An abortive attempt "in over-
lljrtyr"The nnonarchy and proclaim Portugal a

frpublk fa.« nipped in the bud last night by

ib* prompt action nf the government. The r'"T

.-,nrtrarized
-

\u25a0• a small croup of advanced

17 : carters in Plan to Overthrow

*\wc Carlos Arrested Evi-

devre of Another Revolt.

THE KING OF PORITGAL. THE ROYAL TALACE, LISBON.

Tony Affronti, eleven years "M. who lives
next door to the batik, was playinpnear by when
the bomb exploded and was thrown to the
ground by the shock. Both he and his sifter
Marie, who was with him. say that they .saw
DO one near the place where the bomb struck,
and the police theory is that it was thrown

from some roof in the neighborhood.

Mr. Pati and his son say that the bomb may
have been intended for Paolo Bonomolo. a shoe

Bold Attempt to Blozl- Up Italian

Institution in Crowded Street.
"Wrii;e man* persons were passing and the

cashier and a clerk were guarding J4".ooo jn the
window, a mysterious attempt was made last
night ai 6;;o o'clock to blow up the bank of
Pasquale f^nti it- Son. at No. 24^ Elizabeth street.

within half a block of Police Headquarters, in
Mulberry street. Although detectives and po-
licemen pass the place everj few minutes there
Is no clew to the bomb thrower or hi?: purpose.

Saivatore Pati, the junior member and cashier
of th. firm. u;i* seated near the window when
the bomb exploded He swept the money Into
a box and pushed it into ;Ut- safe. Carney

Morro, an employe, sprang to his si<l<- and pre-
pared to defend the place fr<.m further attack.
The window was smashed and the banker
thinks th«t several gold coins roiu-il out and

down a pratinp in the sidewalk.
Patrolman Richard McGrath, of the Mulberry

street station, who was at Stanton ami Klizabeth
Btreets when the explosion shook tho neighbor-

ins houses, ran to the bank nut could find no
one hut the excited cashier and clerk. He sent
in h still fire alarm and Truck Company 9. in
Klizabeth street, responded. The reserves of
the Mulberry street station were soon on the

scene.

VXDER BIXGHAMS XOSE.

80318 HURLED AT BANK

pan. "Diaii" Dlostrado.**
a warnir.t: I

' - *aTors
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tion of the republicans, heai-
\u25a0• bado. apparently is in no

•, \u25a0 ....

: a cci satfona]

tr \u25a0 t thai Btany uCoers in the

•:nder BOapiClon "f beinjj
,-q . -.,| to overthrow ihe

.-...- -
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-
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rec----
•

\u25a0 \u25a0 fa.right of assemblage.
. • ahty airi all *-xcc.=Fes

From pnpers •cartured it was evident that the
conspiracy -..-

- badly organised and premature.

<~bacra« has always be*>n an active, revolution-
ary- After the revolt in ISM he escaped to Bra-

zil ar.<3 *übs«»quenily. being pardoned by am-
nerty, feTumoi to Portugal.

The police learned of the plot early in the

even:ri»r and surrounded and raided a house

abja* tr-p ringleaders were conferring. When

tb*y brake in the doors the lights were exiin-
v phed and la the confusion that followed

rnort of ihe conspirators managed to make their

• era! of them, however, were capt-

ured, inriuding the leader. Joso Cliacres. a re-

publican Journalist, who was prominent in the
republican revolt of 18W; Franca Borger,

editor of "O SSundo,** and a merchant by the
name of Grrn-iella. A case of revolvers and

tnmbs was f^und in the cellar.

A general alarm anas Immediately ffnt out*

r.vA while the prisoners were bring taken to jail

tr.'T'PF N=jran to appear from all directions. A
fVjad'^n of cavalry was placed around Premier
!"rf.r;rr>F house and the night passed without
fnrthf*r -ncid^nt.

f.-,-« wen Bteaassl at a magnificent ball at r.ne
•

oriF.

A treaty mrh Er.pland not only provides for as-
ttttaaoe '.-'.<m that country in the event of the for;
<'-£?. ißTUfcn of Portugal, but is also designed to
s?i*ir.iara tfae rrc-nm aguiriFt any danger from
KwjSnUaa. Kitib Carlos, who was born in lv>3,
l-es i*-»n the PortßgaeM Bovercicn since October.
-i;. Q'WHia -Vi^Jle. who was the Princess of

£ourtor.-Orlr?ir.s when the King married her. in

SOI is two y-i.ra younger than be. The heir ap-
J*r«..t ti th*! tnrone is Prince Luiz nttppe, the
Site o*Eragar.zd. mho willattain his majority en
ilarcri 21 of t!,!s year.

Paanler Franco is the president c,' the council
*R3 Jl!tito«;r c* the Interior. Th« present n;i:i-

W*» *as ijrmc<J in May, vat..

Tr* fOFi TT Jr"". of KJnK carles en the throne of

Portal baa l->r;g sees r^pr-M'-'! us Insecure, but
»-*tn;n tb« !s.«=r year it has b<~n Ftill rnor* Im-

f*nil<^jJ,y h:s action in dissolving the. Cortes and*"fcki.-ip no r^viFinn for summoning \u25a0 new legis-

ktfee body. Instead, with the aid of his Premier,

I>"ir. Joao Franco, h* undertook the entire con-
trol of t!.» cov<*mm*-nt. Imposing taxes and collect-
irg renntM without parliamentary authority. An
*E«rt ma* rr.ad*- laet summer to promote a revolu-
tion in tb« Ir.t«rest of Dom Miguel, the pretender
'•'j the throne, but King Carlos succeeded in avert-
ing tv,» danger.

Woojhcmrd and Hammond for
Hughes

—
Others Coming Around.

Collin H. Woodward. Deputy State Superin-
tendent of Elections. who lined up with he
Parsons-Taft men at the meeting of the county

committee a week agro. has come out for Gov-
ernor Hughes as the choice of his district, tha.
23d. for Presidential candidate.

Mr. Woodward said last night that the situa-

tion was now clarified and ever:" obstacle to

the indorsement of Governor Hughes removed-
His stand for the Governor was n-->t an attempt

to get on the band wagon, he said, M he had
been for Mr. Hughes all along and had merely-

waited to learn the Governor's attitude before
coming out for him.

John If.Hammond, leader of the 20th District,

said last night that he. too, was in favor of
having th» county committee indorse the Gov-
ernor, with Secretary Taft as a second choice,

the Republican delegates from this state to

vote for Taft if they found that th« nomina-
tion of the Governor could not be brought about.

It hi understood that four other districts
which stood with the Parsons-Taft men in th«
line-up last week 'are now in favor of the Mac*t

resolution indorsing the Governor, and will ->
vote at the meeting in February-

In addition to Mr. Woodward and Mr. Ha.
mond, it was reported last night that John H.

Gunner. Ezra P. Prentice and Harvey T. An-
drews were now ir> favor of the Mack resolu-
tion indorsing the Governor as the choice of

the county committee las President.
The district committee of the 23d District met

last night and adjourned without taking action
on the Hughes matter. No action was taken
because the call for the meeting was issued
before the Governor sent his letter to James 8.
Lehmaier. Another meeting of the district
committee willbe held on February 4, and it h»
planned at that time to put through a resolu-
tion indorsing Governor Hughes as the choice
of the district as a Presidential nor.:-.

The address i.iade by ex-Senator Brackett in
accepting the presidency of the Hughes State I
League made a favorable impression on tht» I

rank and file. The hard thing for the Parsons /
men to swallow is the fact that the friends X>t /

ex-Governor Odell have taken the lead in bring-/
ing about an indorsement of the Governor. They/
do not like to stand in the rear rani with th*-irf

dearest enemies out on the firing line with th 4
band playing. As soon as the question of irv-
dorsing the Governor Is out of the way."the
friends of the president of the county com-
mittee will promptly step to the front and as-

sert that the Governor's best friends are toP>e

found in the Parsons camp, and that the O^ell
men should not be trusted with the custody sj

the, Hughes boom. /
An active canvass has been going on In;one.

downtown and two uptown districts this week
among enrolled Republicans for the purpose oC
revealing the choice of voters for President. |
One rf the Parsons leaders told a Tribune re-

porter last night that the canvass showed an

increasing sentiment for the Governor, and ho 1. .4

LEADERS FALL IX LIM.

[From The Tribune Bare»u.J
Washington. Jan. Secretary Taft Is car*

rylngout the policy in New York whlen be nee

directed his managers to follow in other states

where there are candidates for the Republican
nomination for the Presidency. In a letter to
Representative Herbert Parsons, presides* of
the Republican County Committee of New Torn.

the Secretary makes it clear that he does not

want his friends to prosecute a campaign In

New York against Governor Hughes. The let-
ter, \u25a0which was made public by Representative

Parsons to-night, 13 as follows:

War Department. Washington. Jan. 25. 190S-
My Dear Parsons: Iam aware that you anal

many other friends o< mine in New York State
who are also friends of Governor Hughes hay»

hesitated as to the course to pursue in respect
to the Republican nomination for the Presi-
dency. :..-_
Iwish you and them to know that as far ah
Iam concerned there should be. no embarrass-
ment in this regard. Ihave uniformly urged
friends of mine not to attempt to divide in try

interest . the delegation from any state which
has a candidate of its own. Since Governor
Hughes has indicated his willingness to accept
the Republican nomination. Inow make th»
same request of you and my other friends in
your crate.

Moreover. Iwould greatly deprecate a con-
test which might imperil Republican victory in
New York in November. Anything that Ican
do to avoid this Iam anxious to do.

WILLIAMH. TAFT ]
Hon. Herbert Parsons, House of Representa-

tives.

STATEMENT FROM PARSONS.
In ma.kinj? public the letter from Secretary

Taft Representative Parsons said:
This letter makes absolutely clear the position

which Secretary Taft has taken in regard to

the political situation in New York. He wants
above all things harmony in th* Republican
party, and be has taken exactly the same posi-
tion with reference to New York that *he *hat*
assumed In every other state -where favorite
sons have been mentioned.

As to the action of the New York Republican
County Committee at its next meeting. Iam
quite certain that they will pursue the obvious
course and adopt a resolution supporting Gov-
ernor Hughes for the nomination- In this ac-
tion Ishall heartily concur, but as far as is SB
my power Ishall insist that any resolutions
adopted shall be lived up to In the strictest
manner. Ihay« no idea just now as to th«
sort of resolution that will be adopted at th«
next meeting of the committee.

When asked ifSecretary Taft -would be men-

tioned in the resolution Mr. Parsons said:

Of course Icannot speak for the committee,
but it is my opinion that the sum and sub-
stance of the- resolution will be a strong in-
dorsement of Governor Hughes and a pledge ft
support for hi* nomination. Ino not expect
that a second choice will be mentioned. $

Mr. Parsons left here for New York at mid-
night, and although it Is his usual custom to

spend Saturday and Sunday in that city his
journey to-night is for the purpose of consulta-
tion with the Republican leaders for calling a.
meeting of the New York Republican County

Committee, probably on Saturday night, as Mr.

Parsons expressed the opinion that th*> resolu-
tions would be adopted before he returns to

Washington.

Does Xot Desire State Delegation*

Divided- County Comwittee

to Indorse Governor.

I!C(tIIES.

XO CAMPAIGN AGAIN**

TAFT XOT TO FIGHT
FOR X£W YORK.

PREACHER BECOMES CAR CONDUCTOR.
St. Joseph, Mo.. Jan. a Tn« Rev. J. W. O'Ury-

ant, pastor of lac Hyde Park Methodist Church,

baa resigned to become a conductor on \u25a0 suburban

street cat line. Ho says he can make more money

as a conductor than as a preacher.

/

A. W. DENNETT DIES POOR.
IByTelegraph t'» Th» Tribune. )

Topsham Me.. Jan. 2X—A. W. Dennett, a founder

and former owner of ••religious restaurants" »hi'
he established in many cities of the country, died

last night in Stockton, CaL, according to a dispatch

received here to-day by his daughter. Miss Alice

Dennett.
Mr. Dennett was sixty-eight years old. When

twenty years old he left here for New York with-

out it cent. He soon saved enough to start \u25a0 small
restaurant, and his original signs soon attracted
much attention. Later he became a religious

monomaniac and a. receiver took charge of his

restaurants. He then Invested in Batatas stocks

and lost practically his' whole fortune. For the last
year be bad lived on an allowance from his chil-

dren He had see* livingat the home of his son.
In Stockton. The body will D* brought here for

burial.

dealer v hose place Is at No. I'4"J Klizaheth
street. BonomeJo owns a house at No. TiTJ East

l.">th street, next door to where another bomb-

was exploded on Tuesday. He received a series
of Black Hand letters last year, the last one
having arrived in December.

Mr. Pati is one of tlie best known Italian

bankers in the city, lie denies that the attack

was made by Black Hand men and attributes
it to the jealousy of some business rival, if it

was intended for him. It is rumored in the
neighborhood that Pati received .i letter de-
manding money three y.-ars ago. and shortly

after that he had the front of his bank encased

in closely set steel bars an Inch and a. half

thick. The motive for last night's attack, he
says, could not have been robbery, for an ordi-
nary bomb could do no more than slightly bend

the bars, and it is Impossible for a person to
get his arm through into the window. The pile

of coins and hills. h« explained, were put In

the window to impress the Italians with the
stability of the bank.

KING'S LIFE IX PERIL.

Alfonso Shoots Boar, Thinks Him
Killed, and Is *Iavailed.

Madrid, Jan. S3.
—

King Alfonso had a narrow
escape from death while hunting to-day. A

wild boar unexpectedly appeared and rushed at

the King, who shot the animal. The King then

dropped his gun and wulk.-d up to the body,

supposing that he had killed the boar, but it j
suddenly hounded up and flew furiously at the

King

Be waa saved only by \u25a0 prompt shol Bred by

\u0084„,. Of the party int.. the maddened animaTi I
head The ivms *»\u25a0 unhurt

linmigration Authorities Find Hun-

dreds Along Mexican Border.
ißy T<"lefrrai h t>> Thf Tribune I

Calveston. Jan. •_'::.— A United States tan-
migration inspector who has been investigating

conditions along the border estimared to-day

that there are at least ten thousand Hindu

coolies In Mexico and that they are coming by

hundreds to smuggle their way into this COW
try. It is alleged that contracts have already

bee n ir.ade to ship several hundred of these

Indians to Northwestern states.

Three m«»n charged with having sold several

iots of Hindus to railroad contractors and mine
owners in Mexico have been thrown int.. Mexi-

can prison*. Whejj the MesJcas swrernssssrl
got after UM gang who are responsible fur im-
porting the cuolies they declared that rhe labor-
ers were destined for the United States. To

the American authorities they made affidavit

that the coolies are destined for Canada.

INVASION OF IIIXDVS.

The inquiry into the Provident society was
finished yesterday, it was said, with the exam-
ination of Albert H. Curtis and Charles W.

.Morse, formerly president and vice-president, re-
spectively, of the National Bank of North Amer-
ica. Mr. Jerome was present in person while
Mr. Morse was being examined. When E. R.

and O. F. Thomas controlled the society, ac or<l-
ing to the report of the Colorado Insurance
Commissioner, they deposited in this bank

SIQO.OOQ and it is in connection with this de-

posit, it is said, that th^ two officials of the
bank were called before the grand jury yester-
day.

Throughout the
'
examination of the sodctj

witnesses have been examined minutely in re-

gard to the deposits in various banks of Its
funds that the Thomases made when they were
in control. Among these witnesses were Tim-
othy L. Woodruff. It was this phass of the
Thomases's management of the society thfit Mr.
Rittenhous*. the Colorado Insurance ("ommis-

sioner. most severely condemned in his official
report on the society.

Several other witnesses were present yester-

day Who were n"t called. They tvere Lerov W.
Baldwin, president of the Empire Trust Coas-
pan> ; Edward R Wyre. cashier of the National

Bank of North America: Ralph Rado, assist-

ant cashier, and several other clerks of the same
bank.

Mr Curtis, whom Mr. Jerome charged with

subpoena dodging, appeared with his counsel
Terence J. McManns. The Utter explained that

his client had no intention of dodging a sub-
p.pna. He did not appear before the erand
jury on Wednesday because lie was served with
a subpeena requiring his appearance at a
reference. He said that Mr. Curtis was 111 and

after the hearing went out to Lakewood. N. J..

with his doctor, getting his counsel, however,

to call up Mr. Kresel over the telephone and

tell him that he. Mr.Curtis, would appear when-

ever the grand jury wanted him.

WillShow Appointing Power Has
Not Been Used to AidTaft Boom.

fFrom The Tribute Bureau?) . :.-
"Washington. Jan. -

The President hi eat-
lecting information from the heads of the exec-
utive departments bearing on the qualifications

backing and reasons for appointment of th» of-

fice holders nominated since the beginning of
the present session of Congress. This informa-
tion Is likely to form the basis of a statement

'from the White House which will disprove the
various charges and rumors originating mainly

about the cloakrooms of the Senate which inti-
mate, more or less openly, that the administra-
tion has been using the appointing power to
further the Taft Presidential boom. In order
to lay the subject before the Cabinet members
In the most expeditious manner possible, the

President summoned them to the White House
by telephone early this morning .All of them,

with the exception of
#
Secretaries Root and Cor-

telyou, who were not in their offices when the
message was sent out, visited the White House
within half an hour.

Secretary Loeb said later that if the President
decided to issue a Btatement it "would net be
addressed to Congress.

" Just how long it will
require to prepare the information in the vari-

ous departments is not known, but it is lik»ly

that all the facts will be in the Presidents
hands within four or five days. Borne of the
departments are practically divorced from poli-

tics, and ther<s will be little information to

glean from them. This holds good especially

1n the State. War. Navy and Agricultural de-
partments.

"Ahout the only political office in my de-
partment." said Secretary Wilson, "is that of
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture. Allthe rest
of my fellows are scientists or have some
particular branch which they follow. Ifwe'd

let politics get mixed up with cur work we'd
soon be in a pretty bad fix."'

"Outside of the officers of the army and the
navy, who may be styled Presidential appoint-

ments, about all we have had in our depart-

ment since the session began were two over in
the Philippines.- said Secretary Taft. when he

was asked about the subject. "One of these
Philippine appointments was a Democrat and
the other was a native Filipino. You can read-
ily see that both of them will be of great aid
in a Presidential campaign. As for the army

and navy officers, of course, every one knows
what resourceful politicians they jare."

ORDERS INDICTMENTS.

Special Jury to Bring at Least Two

in Provident Case.
The speciaJ grand jury which is Investigating:

the affairs of financial institutions in Manhat-

tan has ordered at least two indictments pre-
pared as a result of its inquiryinto the affairs
of the Provident Savings Life Assurance So-
ciety, although it willhand down no indictments

until next week.

PBESIDEXT TO SPEAK

OWEN WISTER IN POLITICS.
iHy . \u25a0.••'. to The- Tribune.J

PfilJiifiilpljia.Jan. y.—Owen Wlster. the novelist.
•^nouiicoj his cartUJ-icy for councilman from tl-o
•'-a Ward on a Democratic-Citizens ticket to-day.
1voted twice for McKinU-y,Ivoted for BassS-
v»-tt, and Iexpect |S vote for Taft." said Mr. rTbS-
t*r. "As a citizen of Philadelphia, however. iv.ill
r.n^t-r. \u25a0• a Treasure to run for anything a^ain^t
0*local -jrrajjizaticn."

FEAR FOR JERSEY FISHING FLEET.

Atlantic City. Jan. 23.—A heavy storm is rasing

along the New Jersey coast to-night. Four is ex-
pressed here for the safety of the fishing fleet,

which dM not come In to-night.

AUGUST WILHELMJ DEAD.

London. Jan. 23.—August Wilhelmj. the noted

violinist and concert master, died here to-day. He

was born in 1845.

TWO WEEKS IN FLORIDA.
Pennsylvania Railroad Tours; leaves New York

February 4. JSO round trip. Special Pullman Irai,,
,; andl from Jacksonville. Itineraries and full In-

formution of Ticket Agents.—Advt.

PRESIDENT OUT IN SNOWSTORM.

« [From The Tribune Bureeu.l
Washington. Jan. 23.— The President took a long

walk in the suburbs this afternoon m the face of

the first real snowstorm of the season. For half an

hour after he left the White House the flakes fell :<o

fast that objects were indistinguishable half a blocK
away. Yesterday, when he. played tennis with three

friends on the White House court, the sun shone so
warmly that within a few minutes all the contest-

ants were bathed in perspiration.

Trial of General Pnrm Reveals Se-

gro Conspiracy in Cuba.
Havana, Jan. *J.°..—The trial of General Ifasso

Parra and others Implicated with him In the
alleged conspiracy agajnwt rtie government he-

pan here to-day. Captain J. A. Ryan, of the

loth Cavalry, and Captain Jones save testi-
mony tendinp: to show that Parra's intention

was to blow up buildlnps, massacre the, Amer-

icans and overthrow the provisional government.

Captain Jones testified that the negroes in

Pinar del Rio, who fought foremost in the revo-
lution, were dissatisfied and determined to pro

to any extent to enforce the recognition of the

NegTo race.
The testimony to-day showed thai the con-

spiracy embraced members of all political par-

ties, the color line being clearly marked. Wit-

nesses for the defence probably willhe heard to-

morrow.

PLOT TO KILLAMERICANS.

At Least Fifteen Are Injured—

Chief May Die.

Baltimore. Jan. A bad fire broke out a

short time after midnight in the upper part of

the building occupied by the firm of. J. Re^epter

£- Sons, southeast corner of Efolttday and Sara-

toga Btreets. The first alarm was followed by

a general one. calling out all th.- apparatus m
ihe city. Fanned by a hieh wind from the
northwest, the fire spread rapidly, and in an )n-

credibly short time the northern wall of the

building: fell.
S;irfti'>c;i street i-cmu extremely narrow, four

firemen were killed and many were injured,

amone them George Sf. Horton, chief of the Fire

Department. The Bre burned toward a number
of "I<l structures. A four-storj building in the

renr. occur.ied by the EL B. Read & Son Com-

nany, soon caught fire arvl burned fiercely.

The bodies of Lieutenant Frederick Harmon,

James Barrock, August Schriver and John Bleed,

all of Kneine Company 3, were taken from be-

neath the hurninsr wall.
ptfteefl firemen nre known to have been in-

lured. < 'hief Horton's skull is sviid to have been

fractured and he is injured internally. .It is

feared that he willdie. Those killed were bad-

ly mangled

Font* FIREJfEX KILLED.

BAD BALTIMORE BLAZE

t««ti«uetl on third »**•' /

LETTERS SENT TO HOUSE.

Broichsqn's Objections to Command,

by Surgeons and Rlrey's Reply.
Washington, Jan. 23

—
The Speaker laid before

th« House of Representatives to-rlay the re-
sponse of Secretary Mitoalf to the resolution In-

troduced by Representative Gill, of Maryland,
calling for the

'
correspondence relative v to the

designation of staff officers to naval commands.
The correspondent is voluminous, dating bark
to 1904; when Acting Secretary Darling au-
thorized medical officers to use the term "in

command of" instead of
•
in charge of" to desig-

nate their official status. Much of the matter
Bent to the House to-day had already been pub-

lished, a?, for in.-tan<-e. Admiral Brownson's
letter of resignation and the two letter? of the
President criticising: that officer for the course
he pursued. There was also a mass of historical

matter showing the army practice in regard

to hospital ship commands and including orders
issued in the. Navy Department by Secre-
tary Bonaparte, with copious indorsements by

bureau officers, ail bearing on this question. An
interesting paper i? an indorsement by Admiral
Converge, then chief of the navigation bureau,

dated June 4. IMS, on a proposition originating

with the joint board of medical offlrer> of the
army and navy, to place hospital ships under

command of naval surgeons. In that case Ad- ;

miral Converse opposed the placing of hos-
pital ships in oommmfssion in time of peace

and also the placing of medical officers in com-
mand, even with civilian crews. Admiral Con-

verse held that it was necessary to discipline

and efficiency that the officers and crews of
such ships should be ("Objected to naval laws

anil regulations, and that the officers in com-
mand should be fitted by experience and train-
Ing to navigate and command a vessel under all
condition? of weather and unforeseen contin-
gencies.

ADMIRAL BROWNSON'S MEMORANDUM.

The new matter !n the correspondence about

which Congress particularly desires informa-

tion consists of a long memorandum prepared

by Admiral Browns«on. then chief of the bureau

of navigation. This If dated November IS,

i:*V7. thereby anticipating the admiral'? resig-

nation by nearly a month, and in It the ad-

miral submits the reasons why, in the opinion

of the navigation bureau. the department

should reverse its decision to commission the
Relief in command of \u25a0 medical officer. Ad- j
miral Brownson holds that, whether hospital |
ships or not. such vessels as the Relief must :

accompany a fleet to fulfil their purposes, and to
'

do so must he navigated and handled in the |
same seamanlike manner which is required of

all vessels to assure safety on the high seas. ,
There Is nothing in the training of a medical ,
officer, the admiral contends, which fits him !

for such command. It requires Just as skilful j
a navigator, he asserts, to pilot a hospital ship j
as it does to pilot a man-of-war— the difficulties j

are wholly independent of the internal arrange- j
ments of the vessel or the uses to which it may |
be put. To call it a hospital ship does not fully j
describe the ship It would be more nearly !

correct to state that "a hospital ship is a sea-
going vessel having a large hospital on board."

Existing regulations give medical officers allI
necessary authority to control and care for

their department on board such a ship. Yet

the surgeon general seems to believe, says Ad-

miral Brownson. that the navigation, safe con-

duct and general administration of a seagoing

vessel are secondary as regards the responsibil-

ities of command. Telegraph operators or cable
engineers are not put In command of cable

ships. nor are postmasters put in command of

mail 'steamers. Battleships can with propriety

be called floating forts, but artillery officers j
are not fit for command of them. Long peri- ;

ence with merchant crews and officers on board |

naval colliers, tank ship?, transports, supply

vessels, etc..' shows that officers of the merchant \u25a0

marine do not perform this duty as efficiently

as naval officers.

Admiral Brownson cites his experience in

command of the Asiatic station to support this ;

assertion, having there thoroughly tested ships j
arttß full merchant crews, with full naval crews |

and with merchant crews and officers and one

Una officer of the navy in command. He found

that the last system was the (east efficient. Not-
withstanding the best efforts of the Navy De-

partment Sharply to define the functions of the

officers complications constantly aro^e. regard- j
in'" navigation and administration, and cases are

rfted where the Iris was run ashore and the I

Nanshan was the MM of a disgraceful dis-

turbance in the harbor of Hong Kong as the re-

sult <f a clash of authority."
Ifa hospital ship were merely a floating hoa- |

n'tal securely moored and not called on to move

from point to point, it would, perhaps, not be
,
ACII in Admiral Brownson's opinion, to have

tar mm line officers on board. In addition to

•he navigation of the vessel and administration

thereof the discipline of the crew must be mam- |
,Vmd

'
and there can be no "\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 •" control I

\' r t*e ri'sripiine of the personnel on board a j
2 fpltri eniP when a part of it is amc;iable to;
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